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Che Poet’s Corner.
tv 4«S is be Bera.

Born on a Monday,
Fair of face ;

Bom on a Tuesday,
Full of God’s fe.acc ; 

Born on a Wednesday.
Men y and glad ;

Bora on a Thv-eday,
Sour and sad ;

Bom on a Friday,
Godly given 

Bora on a Saturday.
Work fora living;

Bom on a Sunday.
Never shall want ;

So there's the week.
And the end on’t.

The Pastor.
They carried pic to the pastor’s house.

And they scattered the floor with c. imbs, 
And marked the leaves of his choicest books 

With the prints of their greasy thumbs.
They piled his dishes high and thick 

With a lot of unhealthy cake.
While they gobbled the buttered toast and

Which the pastor's wife did make.
They hung round Clytio's classic neck 

Their apple-parings in sport,
And even laughed when a clumsy lout 

Spilt his tea on the pianoforte.
Next day thro parson went down on his knees 

With his wife, but not to pray :
O ! no ; ’twas to scrape the grease and dirt 

From the carpet and stairs away.

Our Forest*.

Report on the necessity of preserving amt re 
planting forest. Complied at the instance 
of the government u. Ontario. By It. W. 
i'HIITS, Toronto. 1 intc.i by C. Blaakctt 
ltobinson, 1:3.

Official reports are generally to be class 
ed among what Charles Lamb calls bihlia 
« biblia—“ books that are not books,” 
books that have no interest for the gene
ral reader, but are merely used for a spe
cial purpose ; such as dictionaries, guide 
books, maps, but this has no applica
tion to such a report as that which the 
Ontario Government have just issued on 
the impôt tant subject of forestry—im
portant because where Homer of old 
wrote the line, “ As is,the life of trees, 
such is the life if iiinu,” he expressed un
consciously a deep scientific truth which 
it is the interest of all classes in our pro 
vince to ponder—a truth which Mr. 
Mowat, who appears to have selected 
the right man for the woik he wishes to 
be done, has commissioned Mr. Phipps 
to elucidate for the public benefit. This 
has been done,wo may say exhaustively, 
in the admirable report now supplied tree 
of expense to the province.

Specialist scientific works are not for 
the general reader, with the exception of

ped it. For the advance of the Anglo- 
Saxon across the North American region 
has been, so far as the trees are concern
ed, like that of Attila, who boasted 
that no grass ever grew where his 
charger's feet had trodden. No destruc
tion was ever more ruthless, more in
jurious, more lasting in its effects, or 
more difficult cf repair, than that toj 
which Canadians, for the past hundred 
years, have cheered one another on. 
Among all the politicians who liaye in 
turn saved our country, few of them 
have thought it worth while to attempt 
to save the timber. And yet much 
might very easy, very valuably, have 
been done towards that end. But the 
genius of preservation was absent, while 
that of destruction tilled the land with 
his voice. Here might have been seen a 
rustic, placidly destroying a grove of 
white pine, worth a million of dollars, 
in order to uncover a barren waste of 
sandy landj which at first gave hut little 
wheat, and has since pastured but a few 
cows; there another,devoting to the flames 
a district of red oak, which would have 
kept Malaga five years in wine punch 
eons, that he may have a piece of hard 
rod clay on a mountain slope, which he 
shall try to cultivate for a few years, and 
shall abandon when the winter torrents 
have washed the scanty humus away 
from the hard pan which all impenetra 
ble lies below. Here is yet another who, 
to advance himself a little by burning 
in June a fallow which should have lain 
till fall, and thereby save a matter of 
ton or twenty dollars, Ins let fire run 
through five hundred acres of good hem
lock bush, killing the young trees, 
girdling the old and, and half ruining the 
soil for future agricultural purposes. 
Here you might have seen one rolling 
together great logs of black v - ' : ut (a 
wood invaluable for furniture, of which 
the Canadian supply is long since ex
hausted, and the Vnited States supply 
almost so), in order to make •> r m, all 
the profit of which for forty years would 
not reach one-tenth of the sum the wal 
nut, if left standing till now, would 
easily have drawn. Nay, an item which 
will be more comprehensible by every 
one, I have myself seen, on the sandy 
lands near Toronto, great heaps of al
most clear pine, worth to-day forty dol
lars a thousand, given over to the 
flames. ”— j T< .route World.

to govern.conveisation without Us being 
ne cessa to hiie an umpi-e, armed with 
a four foot club, to announce what •* at 
the bat and who is on deck.

It is only once in a w<~ alt or two that 
the angel troubles the waters and stirs 
up the depths of my conversational pow
ers, and then the chances are that some 
old nastytoad, who has been-on the brink 
of decent society for two weeks, slides 
in with a low kerplunk, and my fair 
blossom of thought that lyw been trying 
for weeks to bloom, withers and goes to 
seed, while the man with the chilled 
steel and copper riveted brow and a wad 
of self-esteem on his intellectual balcony 
as big as an inkstand, walks slowly away 
to think of some other dazlii ; gem, 
and thus be ready to bust my beautiful 
phahtom and tear out my high priced 
bulbs of fancy the next f ne I open my 
mouth.

know the secret of combining the charm 
of popular style with the pre'ur-,:ty of 
science, such as Tyndal, Huxley, and in 
the last century the pious and gifted 
Priestly. To this class of scientists the 
present report makes it evident that R. 
W. Phipps belongs. No farmer, no 
lady, no literary man who once begins it 
can fail to be charmed into reading to 
the end. As a confirmation of what has 
been said as to felicity of style, we ex
tract the following most picturesque de
scription of the original forests of this 
part of Ontario—it forms the opening 
passage of the report :—-

“ When thu paddles of the French
men first broke the clear waters if To
ronto bay, and tlv ir i nocs 
the bright beach of sand that

THE MANWHO INTERRUPTS

<‘:ir*e «r F"
i* n.

r ft urlrd at

I do not, as a rule,says Bill Nve,thirst 
for t he blood of my fellow man. I am 
willing that the law should in all ordi- 
nc j < .ses take its course, but when we 
begin to discuss the man who breaks into 

those by a few brilliant writers, who, ^'ersation, and runs it with h,s own
irrelevant ideas,regardless of the feelings 
of humanity, I am not a law aud order

Ur F’Klrprnilml.

There is nothing in the wide -world 
that ensures success sp completely as 
does perfect independence. People who 
are always waiting for help may wait a 
long time, as a general thing. A little 
assistance, a little influence is not to be 
had for asking ; but there is something 
one can do for himself. Do it, whatever 
it is, with a will. One thing leads to 
another. If a young lady, don’t sit still 
and hope a rich man will mu. / >ou, 
while your aged father toils for your 
daily broad. Learn how to hold your 
self, and take care of yourself as ljiuch 
as possible. Rather be one who does 
tilings for others than one who must 
have things done for you. Two hands, 
two feet, sight, and strength—these 
ought to enable you to dispense with help 
while you are young and vigorous. Men 
who can defy adverse circumstances, and 
can earn a living in ary quarter of the 
world in which they are dropped down 
who can roll up their sleeves, and set t 
work at almost anything that offers ; and 
who can even sew on tV 1 own buttons, 
and make themselves a cup of tea when 
deprived of the help of womankind, ace 
the one who are really independent. 
The most helpful women are kindest and 
truest ; and as for a man, never trust 
him in any capacity if he has not within 
him the true spirit of ; (dependence, 
without which neither strength nor 
sweetness ,,...y be hoped for. In the 
battle of life tkcre is but one way to 
succeed—fight it out yourself.

a* Heard./ at l»k« Fl.k.

Fish are decreasing. 1 fie ' *’* 
rivers have 'been over-f abed, 
years ago I

ct and 
Fifteen

cou’d catch more dollars 
wo. -h of fish with four little nets, close 
on shore, with prices at two and a-hrlf 
and three cents per pound for white and 
1 rd f ah, than I can. to-day w:.h fifty 
nets, and make the pt ice four and a-! ’If 
to five cents per pound F:rteen years 
ago the fishern" ’n v ould ask the dealer, 
“How may fish can you use ? ' To-day it 

the reverse. It is: “Send me all

It is now in season to wain our rei d- 
ers against the auddtn attacls of C i>- ei.. 
Cramp Colic, and the various B< we! 
Compta nts incident t the fieri 'on of rms 
fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Sti wb-i . is lb i grand 
specific for those troubles. 2

the f-’n you <r î g;t.” F' he.. an had
in those days to keep the1" fish -u their 
nets until a demand came. Now, under 
a d ■ sup) ly, an-' w! <*' cor 
staidly grow' g !.ss, it a t•'.!>» idea
tion as to where the future needs of the 
people are to come from. The ( illy «ay 
now tc " -r ;se the supnlyby restric
tion by law and through ttie batelleries, 
and unless we can pass laws and enforce 
them to guard and prelect the spawning 
beds. f Lake Erie and tile rivers enter
ing therein. - It will be only a question 
Of v n :...(1 n 1... one at." that- when 
the supply of fish will be exhausted, cud 
this excellent food disappear from the 
tables of our people.—fD. I. Howe”, u 
Toleda Blade.

Two ,* -ai Ecalered.
Mrs. Syvrei. of Mal Bain, C - ;.o, 1 . 

Q,, h the authir of a very interesting 
Utter : i which she recounts the restora
tion of belli he. a. .ns whose use she had 
lost con ’etely. Her sole remedy 
Dr. Dow s Sturgeon O' Lmimei t In 
(’nit <V strict the 1 r uent is recognized 
as the most wonderful remedy in exist- 
enc , which undoubtedly it is.

WHEN DIGESTION OF A LBV
>> .VRXOll s or ti sue food Is deled Ivn

i licit wi -i. 1 1 .• i’ll rFO" rnui '«eat
forth*tnv cl"-.'i " oc iactiv iyisImpared 
1 Mi ,|. - iv noli:ty or a sense of wca "ess 
constant'" !- "t. ''Tis is soon apparent tn the 
heart, the mr . ' " : working nraaele
in the bon} , and we lu. ve lit .it fta. .uuon or 
ft w( ak l.r . \s] ’:h .to. ■ n mifc1 • -<*n ioru'.t- 
: c* end avion,or L. o. iucu ^cpsc. II»' 
'c due nr'se. tendency to laiiumg, hnpn red 
brain l'owr", xv it • r ohi on, and despond- 
enw n—pi el y r xtiom 1 d«s'*i"l' -nces front 
i.,sv ..clcnt blood supplr.and m livnlly curable 
h' tbe » e o. .. vie. * 1‘nobpl Men at d t un
say a. to :est »rc ue. . v - oxxur and nutrition.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, told 
hands and feet, p:iin in the back, and 
other »*f wv.ikriees afe relieved by
Cai air’s J**oti Fills, marie specially fur 
the blood, nerves and complexion.

There is no excuse for suffering from 
Head.n'he, Constipation, and all the 
w ‘. J (rain of symptoms of a disor
dered liver when Burdock Blood Bstttri 
is an unfading remedy, and only costs 
One D«»’Nr n l ottle. Why suffer on 
without a trill ? 25,000 bottles sold

Wil8 during the last three months, with al
most universal satisfaction. 2

Lord Hohclfj ou lrl*liiueu.

Speaking in Dublin a few days ago 
Lord Wolseley 6' :d, ' reply to the toast
of his “health,” that Irishmen required 
greater scope for their talents than was 
afforded by their ou i sir ill island. Ho 
would not only sav “T-ela:dfor theTviah, 
but the whole empire for the I”ish. The 
man who restricted Ireland to this 
co'mLv A'a9 not a friend of tho countiy. 
He warmly repudiated the statement of 
enemies that he was in anyway anti-Irish 
in feeling. He declined must vinphatic;»’- 
ly and positively t<j be dissociated from 
the land of hi; bi.-h, or with the gallant 
Irish soldiers with whom he had been 
for so many years of his l;f'e.

Summer Boarding.

MA1TLAMD PLAGE !
MB 1UCHARD HAWLEY’S Elegant Resi

dence is now

OPEN for the SUMMER
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

arc very large and,

NICELY FURNISHED
Bath Room with hot and cold water. Bowling 
Alley. Croquet ami Ornamental Grounds, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will be met at the station.

TERMS :—Seven to Ten Dollars 
per Week.

X MAITLAND BLACK,
Oo.lv. .!.. I..IH. i. 

Goderich. Jhiic 11. IS 3. 18DA-

The members of the Lucknow Cale
donia Society are ahead v irYn:’ig prep
arations for their games in September. 
The list of attractions this yea- will em- 
biucc the best pipers and dancers, the 
best runners and the l st hea w weight 
athletes of the world ; prominent among 
win m will be Donald Dinnie, the great 
Scottish athelete, A. McLean the great- 

Give the j est piper and dancer \ the world, and

Ii\\\ liar and Throat.
DR. RYERSON,

all, < hnrrU HI reel, Toronto, Ont.,
L. B. < I’.. L. B. C. S. E., Lecturer on the
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Tnfliftiv.ry. late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorfleMs. and 
Central London Throat ami Ear Hospital, may 
be consulte ’ at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
STKATPOBD, '

Ob Last Saturday of Every MontL.
June 3th, 1883. 1S96-man. 10 spirit o c ec t„i anter helping hand when you may. Take it Cummings the noted runnel. 1 lie prize 

is rouseu m my reas , an îun^vr tr ,,i some sore strait, it is offered free- ; list this year w 'l be greatly increased, so
iy ; but never ask for it. Be indepen-i ilie -presence is guaranteed. Two beau- MpHnll Dnnn (r Dn Tfl I'llTl I fl 
dent as far as man may be you would [ tiful flags have been procured at con- JM-uUUll DlUOi flu UUii lUlUUuUi 
honor yourself, or be honored by others, 1 siderahle expense, the one a Dominion 
or be happy. Ensign nearly 40 feet long, the other a

ALLAN LINE
OK

RO\ A L MAIL STEAMSHIPS

UV!:tl»o!.-I.UNIJfONDERRY-riI.ASGOW

Every Saturday From Quebec, 
elltlRTtsr SE1 nnur.

SPEED. COMFORT AND SAFETY.

So miner Arrangement.
C Ie3EAS

Circassian........
Polynesian........
Peruvian...........
Surma! ian.........
Parisian ...........
Sardinian........
( Circassian........
Polynesian.......
Peruvian...........
Sarmatian-----
Parisiii -.............
Sanlinian.........
Circasaian
Polynesian.......
Peruvian...........
Sarnia! ian.......
Parisian .*.........
Sardinian.......
Circassian .. . 
Polynesian
Peruvian.........
Sarmatian...
Parisian...........
Sardinian.,
» 'iPrussian .... 
Pol> iiesian.
Peru v ian.........
S.mnatian ...

: 3-
.., May 19
••• ” 28

• June 2

.......1 !i
21

’* 28 
Aug. 4

... '• 11 
... ” 18 
... ’• 23
... Sent. 1 
... 1 8 
... “ 13
... *' 22 
... “ 29
• Octr. G 

. “ 13
... - 20

Nov %

... “ lb

... “ 17

... " 21
PuNseng. i s re |'lire to leave Go<lerieh at noon 

on riiursdays. to connect with steamer ut 
Queljee.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced . 
rales to persons wishing to bring their friends 
ou* from the Old Country.

P".' I 'l ofts and all information, apply to 
11. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent
Goderich. May 17th. 1883. Goderich.

\

r junded that harbor, Ontario, from the i sati< ’ 
'Detroit to the Ottawa, was v vl • t* ». 
roof of tlic forest. It contained'at that 
time, r.s h • b«*«*n well remarked by one of 
the best qualified judges m the United 
States,-perhaps tin; most valuable masses 
nf timber which ever existed in a region 
<»f its siz.e. There were hundreds' of 
thousands—rtiay, there were millions of 
acres of magnificent maples, two feet — 
three—four feet through, their rugged 
trunks rising clear, separate, distinct to 
the lofty‘arches of the forest, i...~ ,..u 
pillars of &>nje great cathedral, over
shadowing and crushing mit tlu-ir pon
derous vitality all inferior gron.hs, so 
that below a carriage might have been 
driven for many miles in any direction, 
unimpeded through the park-like wood
land. There w- <• vast sections of beech 
timber, their clear blue-grey stems stand
ing far away in the indefinite perspective 
of the forest, and here and then» reflect- ,

Interrupters are of two classes : First, 
the c- "n on plug, who thinks aloud,and 
whose conversation wanders with his so- 
caV »d mind. He breaks into the saddest 
and sweetest of sentiments, and the 
choicest and the most tearful o* pathos, 
with the remorseless ignorance that 
marks a stumptail cow in a dahlia bed. 
He is the bull in my china shop, the 

grated < n : worm 1 .:i my wine, and the kerosene 
then sur- I in my maple syrup. I am shy ;*i conver-

'trfaces the "C- 
the sun was able 
of foilage ow

ing from their shining 
casiotial vnys By which 
tv penetrate the i.i «-s 
head—créât trevs -three, or vm t f -n • 
fuutkV* n feet logs to the Trunk, a reser
voir of pinv-wv."d which would have 
la1- vi .’f Î the e ti pci iters j if the world f..i 
a c nt iny. "i"!i : was wliite-oak. would 
fia*. • !. * • 1 i .*• : ; n o of Europe, and 
ash i . : •i' .oi.* tliem Jill to the 
\\;.\ ; It;;1. ‘f!. ale many perfect
xv i t jv.-r, i: •■re is n-»n«* more ]kv- 

Its shaft,round 
she at lied in serrated 
cîiaimeL, unique in 

a picture the very

*ny unfettered flightsof poesy 
and « .. i it are rare, but this man is 
always near to.mar it all with a remark, 
or a marginal note, or a story, or a bit of 
politics, ready to burst my beautiful 
dream, and make me wi h t1 at hi - * -.me 
nlight be carve l on a marble si; h " * une 
quiet cenm . _/ .v away.

Dear reader, did yo i ev 
n mi or his wife ' Did you.ever strike 
some beautiful thought and begin to reel 
jt o,T to your friends only «.to be sliut o f 
in the middle of a sentence by *Y choice 
and banner idiot of conversation ? It so. 
come and sit by me. an d yo .i may pour 
y uir s "ut > my eir. and 1 in turn 
will polira few gall »ni mto y.»:v 1‘ fen- 
in ear;

not care to talk more,than my 
sh n e of the time»*but I would be gla 1 t » 
arrive at a conclusion ju**» t » see h *.v it 
w-nld seem. I would be s » pleased *a:vi , 
so j. y.iUh. to f.w up an anecdote until 
I had reached the ’“nub, ns it wet. . to 
eh iso ar mi -nt h - a-e t » e-mvi : i -a. and 

rij >n wi*!i au.h cite a...I

For Yor^ g 'fen to Remember.

1 nat the girl who decks herself ;,i the 
latest things out, and parades »u the 
street while her mother does the family 
wasl > . ;«n’t x; ii wast’"*>g much love 
on.

1 oat a fellow who delihetately propo
ses matrimony to a girl when lie can "t su]>- 
i .. 1 ’ elf is either a F-»* o'-'r- r ;

I or lô‘»l—unless he i ’ -, for money, 
- » ' becomes her “hired man. ’

That they wish to fall stark mad in. 
1 jve with a * ‘ 1 because she is pretty,

Ensign nearly 40 feet Ion;
1 Scotch Standard, bearing thereon the 
! P iq.ant Lion of Scotland, to be bore at 
: the head of the procession.

letugh, .Molticr, I -lagli.

Mvthers do not laugh enough. The 
i house-keep lg 1-i so uneruus, the children 
| so ofu ; t ink to nerves and temper,the 
! c. ai.i most exasperating,and even John 
I kind, good*husband that lie is, cannot 
understand all our vexations and dis- 

' cburagfcments,and so-wearied do we often 
feel that it is too much for the household 
to depend on us, in addition to all our 

1 cares, for social sunshine as well. X et 
the houselioldaloes,and it must. Father

Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

• i: cKLi'iii ,'.ti:h

brand is 
Iïk* :-l.et.

Unexcelled 1 y jim’ 
lii rveognitjunOf ;

•Iher nil

Highest Pnscs
may bi bright and ckeu.y, lus laugh ring 

they "Ught {» be suie h«»w mudi p«»wderI uUt, but if the mothers laugh fails even 
c.»t this 1 and paint there may b ■ :u the quest-ion, !-the father’s cheerfulness seems to lose

W«‘ exhihltivl i sih« « 187'. antung 
■ ii umber i»f

ur
an 1 figure up«»n it accordingly.

That t > de d honorably w ith alL men; 
they must begin with their washer-wo
man.

That they v h nt.ed ««-metldng m re 
substantial than cigars, light kids ami >. 
cane to s:.;4, it.-usvkvjiing with.

of its ’"•ifection. 1 \ 
lines of Joan.:a Lk.n

Tin*

t" t.... 

The ni class "f internipt -vs is e-veil-1 
•. It consists "f a m m m l. Ï am i 

! to state,lrU wife al-S" \ îv» >v the j
:.»! d. iff -f vour remarks, and finish 

, " ir story, your gpm of tli • iglit ut 
irgument. It is very s î i ' n that 

«1 - thi-i a- you would do it y* 
hey iiiv kind and th i tghtful, and 

<e*. v:e •> are always at hand. N- 
i Iim.v bqsv they may be, they v. i ! j 
tlu it own work and tlv to yotir aid.

fee', tn.tn tin- v. !o 
and pel pondicalar 
bark «*f clear «1 
their beauty, f ■. . 
axe might b • 
xvc :«■ hickory ttv. 
gy o Uer-coverin • 
the linge red In 

v World in axe 1; . 
M ncrc were mdr 
v.cio hull Irvls 
wido-sp v.a ling « 
traveller's fu"t n;: 
Hie in* 9>y - *\ • n- 
ami . i. itit.ic i ' 
Mill aro -■ - U :Î - 
the curi* us leanii 
picturesquo • i tt. 
and apparently i 
licnd' . k, of which 
aine f and the lit: 
<v ..tig to their • 
Ii. - f ’ vefokin 
w ».1> in coin
all « 'iivvs : 
nt'l v \ a-tie 

! :

.1- The

: 11 strips fit

;i

. f nr,*:
the lw

The growth "f the m’L " ; more l.ioid 
*n children than ’ i idults and slowest in 
the aged : goes on faster in the summer 
than in the winter, so that the same na,M 
which is renewed " t one hundretl .and 
th. y two days it: xx . /. n tv-’cs only 
one hunilrC'l and s’ > . j.i .«i t timer. 
The increase of the nails of the right h "id 
is more , ‘ 1 than ; nf thu left : 
moreover, it differs for the different 
lingers, and in order ,-onds with
the h .ig.ii of the t- vger, consequently it 
is fa«t' t on the middle f t. v. nearly 

, e.pial in the two rmgyllicr side . f *'.'-. 
j slower in the Tittle finger and shove * ;>i

! euîi,:,
Her !;:tle e!':!il had vatr-ht the trie'., ol g;
.\mi aig .ed among Us p.a> " 
xxe may catch a giimpse of the stern re
pressed .'foal lluthwell manse, where 
lite repression of all emotions, even to 
xov gentlest, seem t<» have been a k...s 
I remember xvvll heating a lady say.
■ ’ When I was a liltie child, 1 used to 
wish so often that my mother xvuuld h>.m 
cheerful.

Then Tiugii, mother, even if you d-- 
, fuel almost Mu weary to j\vu the facial 
muscles, and you have M make a pitiful 
dibit which cmnes i.igh br: igii.g tears 
instead of a laugh. Y."i w 'l feci bet-vr 
f'-r the t fini t and i ■;» w ! t'..e chihli vn. 
The Jii'tie t/nespunc•nsciôusly v ' y’nu ai:.,l 
iliumsch v are v vi ;.g die e:u rvs.ii 
of cou';. ciia.ice wii.cn will go far i : :d. • 
en "r vheid Soiiiv future Lome.

’i’lieii lattgii, m '*d.L" ; r, i. .
and kitchen all ’feel the efiect of y e., 
smik* < r fr-ovn. A ’id when "tl.v nrdher- 
vyes i.Tv ••h'sed. the lip • and Iiaivls f r- 
uwr st " 1. *k«‘ie n > sweeter epit n.h

Ooki. Silver &B?ondH^ak.
* li'-.iM"-; «h;* m, !i 

Fur S île I v

tE-L. W. iSÆcK-enzie.

aim .

• AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so insidious in their at- 
-t.ack a a Those .-meeting the throat and lungs : none 
so trifled xvitli hv the majority of sulfeia.rs. 'Ilio 
ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps from a 
' riding cr unconscious exposure, is often hut tho 
beginning of a fatal sickness^ Ayer’s Cherry :r.'R.xL has well pr.jviài "ffs cllicacy in a forty 1 
> -ar' kght yith throat ami lung diseases, and 
should be taken in all cases without delay. - !

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In lp ”7 I took a s v«re cold, which n fleeted my 1 

lungs. 1 had;, terrible cough, and passed night i 
alter mght xvitlenit sleep. The doctors gave me I
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T^sTiivEonsriAzcs-
Vollingxvhqd, Ont. The Croxvfoot Bitters I 

:< ol cured îmsoTSiek Headache, after tv « n"
><ars of ; b . iV without being able to find , 
ve'ief. Mrs. J. IloLUXOSHEAl». a__

Clarksburg, Ont. The Crowfoot Pit ter - 
femiy « uved me of S:\l ’ t 11, . ;i bout ,
any other medicine. Mrs. Joseph Lo voir v

-yoi: wish to gel the worth of your money 
a»h > our «lruggl*| for II.

THE 1 ". ILL KEEP IT !
May irili, 1-1 lS91-6m

EGYPpr-A w nn,.

The Great Pain Conqueror
i-ivmi’Iv (’:spi Is im!n. l tenspoonful in w— 
wi.. ee- r a d.straeting head ache in five niin- 
ut h. . t applied to any i-flccted surface of tlie 
no .y as *( «.!!, i f> e. neuralgia, rheumatism 

.. it gives to e Miilerer comfort and install 
r« l:« i.it is a charming remedy. Only 25c/and 
mum y refuiMltd if nut as represented.

H. TAl*s< OTT *1 Co., Sole I'roprieforM,

J . a ford, Ont.i

NN. J. C. KT a ft el,
D. i*"g../. tîc., Agent foi C•
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\ t.iTid tiixrta r
1 nul i.s daily bringing-joy t*

I>. i he doctors gave me 
1 f. :id Wi n s Cm lil-V I»E, TOK.XI., U hid, i

l in y inn g-, induced sleeji, and afforded me 
rest nveessarx mr tin* recta cry of my strength, j 

1 uc of tlic-TEvroRAL a per ma
ure xv as ettected. 1 am now G2 years old, ! 

ak- and hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry ! 
m I muai. saved me. 11 or »ci: Fairurotuer..” I 
l.w^mgham, Vt., July ir., 1,-sj. .

Croup - A Mother’s Tribute.
” Vi'l. Jo in the country last winter mv little 

■ l-‘rec y.'"j,rs 1 id. v.-as taken ill xvitli croup; it ! 
•" ;f ' ' " : ‘ from strangulation.1 "r the iamuv Mi. . - V<1 the use of A VI it's ( ill'-'i:i: Y l'EVTultAl., ! Il le of which was nl-
v .n s kept in the lmu-a-. 'l l,is was tried in small !

!,,i 1 : '|Uc!it duM'S, and to our delight inh ssthau 
i n :•!. lH'ur the little patient was breathing eas- 
• i I,-'<loetorsaidtli.it il,e.Cin;i:nv I’i.i toral 
•' ' ■ T my darling's lif... Can you womlcr .at
' gr e.itudeV thm •. rely xours, * |
... 5liis. Emm a Gr.nxFY.”
" j.'tli S;Ne'.'. Yurk, May In, Fsg*.

II 1 ••• used A vri! s Cm 1; n v I •>:( toh.m. in mv 1 
1 ' s-veral y.-ars. and do not hcfitate to 1
I ■- "if the iM’st. n.. main n.vdx b.noughs 
' . ''v r'trivd. A. .1. Crane.” J

I r: ' U. Mini.., March 13„ lb*j.
, ‘ f-r eight y. arr fp m Bronchi tis, and

::gi.e..".v n :u. di,-. w ith n<> sueeess 1 was 1 
1 L" t-- .. f Axil:' rm:ia:v in , i'mral.

... J< 'Sl.I’il W.XL1)E.V ”

“I « i t say ( ncigl, in praise ».f A Yin . 
/mi.;’, J n'T.'UAi. !"!i xing as 1 do that hut 
*•.. vs v- • 1 should long since have died from I
U:i:g tiV'U.'.i e E. UraodÔN.”

I alest.i.v, dvxas, April 22. ls>-2. . •
c“ f T an aifcctii-n < f the throat or lungs 1 

* * '. «unot be greatly relieved by tho use w
' • ; !!:::v I'E.'i'oral, ami it will always !’

! ; •" 1 • ■ I '( rise is not already beyond the I
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D\ vil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
1 ,1 '01 l.o VniUil Stans Land Office

GRAND FRKS, DAKOTA,
nf l i'i'-VV, ’, U" IT'1 • particular111 1 1 Isl.l-. to any address bj

H. F. M. NA1.TA*,
Gem ral Travelling Agent.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS* MANITOBA R. R.
2S !.. I ront St. Toronto, On.

. siuCuxzktze:
H; "ii an.’a huge riuantify'ot

wiisTEiiN corn

For suxving hroadcufct. also a lot of

Canadian Corn.
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l'liiri-ArrED r.v
Dr-). J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,1

Sold by all Druggists. LIVE HIM A CALL
Goderich. .\L«y 17U-.
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Army Bands at#
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